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the secretary himself, as a member of the state boards, which duties
are rather quasi·judicial and which cannot be delegated to or legally
discharged by a deputy.
Very truly yours,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

Pure Food Law, Construed. Confectionery, Defined. Bakery, Defined.
A store selling candies in original packages, would not be
classed as a confectionery store within the meaning of Chapter
130, Laws of 191I.
A private boarding or rooming house is not a hotel or restaurant within the meaning of Chapter 130, Laws of 191I.
A bakery is a place of manufacture, and Chapter 130, Laws of
191'1, does not apply to a place simply handling the manufactured products.
Helena, Montana, August 7, 1911.
Dr. T. D. Tuttle, Secretary,
Department of Public Health,
Helena, Montana.
Dear Sir:
I acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 1st inst., in which you
ask my opinion upon the following questions all pertaining to Chapter
130, Laws of 1911: "Would a store selling cigars and tobacco, etc.,
also candies, be Classed as a confectionery store?" Would a general
store carrying candies be classed as a confectionery store?" In my
opinion neither of the classes above mentioned, under the provisions of
said Chapter 130, wou!d ,be classed as a confectionery. Oonfectionery, as
die.fined by Webster and also in "Words and Phrases," is "a place
w.here. sweetmeats and similar things are made and sold." In neither
of the places referred to by your inquiry are confections made, but
are simply sold in the original package as furnished by the manu·
facturing or jobbing confectioneries, and for that reason would not
come within the provisions of said Chapter 130.
"Would a housekeeper serving meals to a regular number of boarders be classed as conducting a hotel or restaurant?" . "WIould a housekeeper having two or four regular roomers and boarders be classed
as conducting a hotel?" In answer I would state that in my opinion
neither housekeeper could be classed as conducting either a hotel or
restaurant. "A hotel is a place kept for the entertainment of casual
guests; a boarding house is kept principally for the residence of
permanent boarders." (From "Words and Phrases, p. 350). "A restaurant is a place to which a person resorts for the temporary purpose of
obtaining a meal," ("Words and Phrases," p. 6181). In both of the
instances cited by your inquiry the establishment is a private con·
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cern and is not such as is contemplated by the provisions of Chapter
130, Laws of 1911.

"Would a grocery store selling bread and pies, milk and cream be
classed as a bakery or dairy, or both?" The provisions of said Chapter
, 130, Laws of 1911, apply to a bakery, pure and simple, and its provisions would not apply to a store handling the manufactured product.
(See Section 10, Chapter 130, Laws of 1911.)
"Would a grocery store handling fowls, live or dead, be classed as
a meat market?" In my opinion a store handling live fowls would
come within the provisions of said Chapter 130, Laws of 1911, but any
place of business handling dressed fowls, would, in my opinion, be
classed as a meat market, and would come within the provisions ot
Section 10, Chapter 130, Laws of 1911.
Yours very truly,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

Itinerant Vendors, Who Are. Peddlers, Who Are. Chapter
!IO, Laws IgII, Construed.
Where orders for merchandise are taken by a regularly established firm in a foreign state, and such orders are filled in such
foreign state and delivered directly to the purchaser, such
transaction would not constitute the person soliciting such
orders an itinerant vendor within the meaning of Chapter IIO,
Laws of 191I.
Where orders are taken by a representative to be filled and
the goods are then given to the· representative and by him delivered from house to house to the purchasers and collections
made by such representative for the goods· so delivered, such
representative would come within the provisions of Chapter
IIO, Laws of 191 I, and would be classed as an itinerant vehdor
August 9, 1911.
Hon. Justin M. Smith,
County Attorney,
Bozeman, Montana.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 7th in5t., in which you submit
briefly the facts of three cases arising in your county and concerning
which you ask my opinion as to the applicability of the provisions of
Chapter 110, Laws of 1911, to the facts in such cases.
"The first is that of a man '" * '" who goes about
through the county and takes orders for groceries. These
orders are taken from farmers and in some instances the
groceries are delivered when the order is taken, but in the
greater number the orders are .for future delivery. The party

